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Heads Up 
 
Dear parents 

 
What a beautiful start to the week! 
 

  
 
It was a bit chilly when I got to school because the boiler wasn’t working 

but we carried on regardless until it was sorted out. Repeat situation on 
Thursday but the children didn’t complain at all – very hardy! 

 

It’s our last swimming lesson next Tuesday and the leisure centre have 
asked that all the children bring a t-shirt and a pair of shorts. If the boys 

already wear shorts-style then that counts. 
 

Thanks to everyone who sent in colour themed gifts for the PTA Christmas 
raffle today. If you would like to help the PTA with any of their Christmas 

activities, please let us know. We need donations to run the Christmas 
shop on Christmas Cracker Day on Monday 20th December so if you have 

any unwanted gifts (or fancy a trip to Home Bargains?) that the children 
can buy (£1 or £2), please send them in on Thursday 16th December so 

we can organise the shop. 
 

Please can you ensure that children bring a reusable water bottle to 
school every day? Bottles should go home each evening with children to 

be washed and returned the next day. 
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Finally, a note on my apparent criminal activity whereby I failed to pay 

my car tax resulting in my car being clamped. The shame….. Anyway, it 
turns out that the dealer I bought the car from, despite taking rather a lot 

of money from me and an MX5, failed to register the car as belonging to 
me. So I didn’t receive the reminder to pay the tax as DVLA thought the  

car belonged to the dealer (Holdcroft Mazda, in case anyone wants to 
know). Thanks to Mrs Turner for taking me home and Vicky for bringing 

me in on Tuesday. Also for the offer of the bolt cutter/grinder /whatever it 

is that you would use to cut a clamp off!  
 

I hope that you have an enjoyable weekend. 
 

Kind regards 
 

Joanne Bromley 
 
Head Teacher 

 
If you, your child or anyone in your family does not feel well then please do not 
come to school, stay at home and book a test if you have coronavirus 
symptoms. https://111.nhs.uk/covid-19  
 
Diary Dates:    
 
Tuesday 7th December  - Swimming Years 3-6 – BRING SHORTS & TSHIRTS 
                                              Craft Club 
 
Wednesday 8th December  - Kickstart Dance Afternoon. Please ensure PE Kits are in 
school 
 
Thursday 9th December  - Kickstart After School Club  
 
Friday 10th December -  - School Nurse to Administer Fluenz 
      Christingle Making 
      Yoga 
     
Sunday 12th December - Family Service at St Christopher’s Church. Please book 
a pew should you wish to attend. Email: Duncan:  dmmpott@yahoo.co.uk 
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